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Washington Conference on the Limitation of Armaments and Chemical Weapons (1922), 335
Washington Naval Conference (1921-1922), 246-247
Waters. See High seas; International waters; National waters; Seas
Weapons
antipersonnel, 484(H)
antisubmarine, 373
binary, 337-338
chemical, 334-342
indiscriminate, 485(H)
lasers as, 375
nuclear, 331-334
prohibited, 484-485(H)
small calibre, 369
See also Nuclear weapons
Weapons bans, loopholes in, 369-370
Weapons testing, 113
Weapon systems, 484-488(H)
constraints of modern, 10
high technology, 488(H)
naval mines as, 485-487(H)
over-the-horizon, 371-372, 488(H)
prohibiting development and use of, 364-370
torpedos, 487(H)
unlawful, 484(H)
unnecessary suffering and, 484-485(H)
See also Specific weapons
Webster-Ashburton Treaty of 1842, 41, 45-46
White flag as cease-fire symbol, 501(H)
World War I
command of the sea in, 184
and prohibited zones, 165
submarines in, 206
and submarine warfare, 208-209, 246-247
United States entry into, 166-168
World War II
belligerents' practice in, 232
blockade during, 168-169
chemical weapons and, 337
and destruction of enemy merchant vessels, 477-478(H)
exclusion zones in, 185-187
passenger liners and, 250
submarines in, 206
submarine warfare in, 210-214, 222-224, 247-252
Wounded and sick, as noncombatants, 496(H)
Wounded combatants, 316-317

Y

Yemen conflict, 149
Zone definitions
  contiguous, 396-397(H)
  exclusive economic, 397(H)
  security, 397(H)
Zones
  air defence identification, 416-417(H)
  demilitarized, 289, 482(H)
  exclusion, 157-161
  hospital, 482(H)
  neutralized, 482(H)
  nuclear free, 414(H)
  prohibited war, 174-176
  safety, 398(H)
  security, 397(H), 412-413(H)